LAGUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Naming of the B.I.J. Stamm Physics Laboratory

RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York approve the naming of the physics laboratory in Room E-316 at LaGuardia Community College as the “B.I.J. Stamm Physics Laboratory.”

EXPLANATION: Arthur Stamm, husband of former LaGuardia Community College Foundation board director Marilyn Skony Stamm, donated $100,000 to the Foundation in honor of his wife and in memory of his late father, B.I.J. Stamm. His contribution will provide full-tuition scholarships and incentive grants to dedicated and ambitious LaGuardia students who graduate within two years.

B.I.J. Stamm, who founded New York City’s Oil Heat Utilities, was an immigrant, innovator and entrepreneur whose efforts pioneered the worldwide oil burner manufacturing business known today as the Stamm International Corporation, the parent company of the world’s leading industrial and commercial suppliers of gas, oil and combined gas/oil heating products.

In recognition of Mr. Stamm’s generosity, LaGuardia Community College requests the naming of the “B.I.J. Stamm Physics Laboratory.”